
%UN DAILY rums',
OOP Pg. WERE, payable to the mite,

oWoodburn oat of the City et SmutDomes,

00001; iron DOLX.
AWD

138 AND FuryThum rem fire
"pis 01111VM

LOYMlllibbr la "denim .Ibrthe tgoor or.

of; Arr,r
ote WW
gosments I.neertod at the usual Mos. MXoolltl,00 wits viti-wicaramar Pause,

tr, i•abiatban out of the 01.4.0 t 'roue Doimais
i 9

;4;01010
oc ASTILR LIBRARY.

bower, wishing to have their shares duplicated
14d to leave their Certificateof dt ;ok with thetfro the

to register in a book. now open for that
• 210 the Library, under their own signature. the
•,11"--,°d'he Pence'born they viol; the new cern-

ord. will receive their mak la the
0,.,nf wiiration, renewed haveParsec;eir °arta.
e1'',,,..7 bare them Any who shall
elope of stook on the let of JEtOlllll-7• 1884. will be

II.6 ~r, additional share without charge. Persons
:ofr at once will receive all the benefits of this
cr.„--oci shares parallelled at the Library no tar
40 ~"-ilorgei for the remainder of this yea?. Price,
4-- re of this stook would conatitate a valuable

4.4 Preoent0 f ,y ; chrislmae . ualt-fit tie
ciPe ---------

IC(ifiCE TO GRAIN DE A r.R,RBAND

BsteUNl0,000 ON SEAMLESS BLOB,
Linen, weight 20 otineee,

by ost sadCheapest Bag in the market.
Ale°.

BURLAP BAGS,
gto,L

corn, Oats, Bone-dust. 13ofree, am. ano.llXelvoi, end for sale, for utcult, by

citIABLES E. GRIGG. Agent,
12 1117 IgARICAT Street (Second Story).

Late ofMS Church alley.

----

LL.1 HAZARD, & HUTORIN-ao,
"°s' OHEOPNITT man.

coNBISSION BEEBAILINTSI

TOE THE sell OP

riIIbADELPHIA.—!LUVE GOODS.
oft _

•

AOOl BAGS I BAGS 1

ow AND SECOND HAND.
naliflNS. BURLAP. AND MIXT

BAGS.
Oonatantiv on hind. •

JOHN T. BAILEY & 00..
ao. US NORTH PROM arum.

fr WOOL NAOMI FOR VALI,

AND DitIr.GOODS JORBRES.
EC 0 IE7 B B.

lIIALLOWELL & CO.,
tru oazwrinrr

un lOW ni MAL

DOSS GOODS',
BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,
SHAWLS, BALMO.I3ALS,

SPOONS, KID GLOVES, &0., to.
puld adtdvelifa mob, and whish w al *old

Pala 'Mao.

03. CR°I°B 1863.
FALL AND WENTBR
DRY GOOD{.

gol3ElaT POLLOCK' & 004
INFORMS AND JOBBER'S,

No. ill ItiIUEBT

01 ►ale a Lulu and sell-eelected Stook lot !anal►
Awls _

DRY GOODS,

54ttT gra

OWN IMPORTNTIO*,
Wm In

511AWLE• AND DRESS GOODS,

AI of whisk are here..onedto their sales. and mindbe
found eleew

got whtott they offer on the moat favorable terns
eau, or to approved short. time buyers. 0011-Pan

OS• hIELLOR I (Jai

IMPORTEB Ss

101 Azol HORTH THIRD STRIA'.
•

Moltstheottontloi at'the trade to tar Imostook of

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
SHIRTS, DRAWEES*
Marrown FANCY WOOLENS,

LINEN CAMBRIC HMOS.,
1.1 L1,131191 AND SHOW VAUNTS

milts

CARPETINGS.
411PIETS4 OARPETBI

JAMES H. onNia,

CARPET WAREHOUBE
Is*4 Jj

PILOW !INVENTS STBSZTI

Iban isiered.
LATE ABEIVALS TAOK MOPS.

limo 01110001001 01

IIR SlThili OkBPIATING,
ilazsome nowbinds ofroods never before Owed
Inthis sonatry, for parlor furnishing.

Winded la our Tuba, will befound the

AXIMISSON WENT= OILUPETS I

tfIIEJOH VOLAIMIS.
imaytaßli A.xxixamor. oAspIiENG,

SILT a 6 SOR'S WILTON VILVET and TAM-
in Do.

fIOBBLIT a 90.1 ealobrated DIMISKI.S. Do.
a a Otte variety of °that makes of 8111188.11L8 IM
?OWES CAIIPMia.

IRMIWS CILIBItiTZD VINITLIIOL
%Mud variety ofAmide= makes ofthroe-ply and
dohpods. all of which OAP be offered at eonaidera-.

from loot 114411011'11

E. ORM
Wimp BTUW. BELOW fOrinUMEt STREW'.

.47-4201

'GLEN BOHO" MILL%
ORRX&RTOWI4, PA.

MUCALLUM di C30.,

111701,TTREL RAD DELLIII IR

CA.I9rPICIVIIVGIO,

OIL oLoTEIS, &CI
LREHOUSE, 509 CHESTNUT ST.,

OPPOSITE INDEXENDENUE RAW&

DRUGS.

NET CASH DRUG HOUSE.

WRIGHT &

STREET,
'between. FRONT •nd SIICOND Streets.

L h. vratuNT EXIIICEME!

DRUGGISTS,‘PRTSIOIANS, AND GE-
NERAL STOREEFRPERS

tlip find at ow astabliahmaDru gs.

l assortznent
e)imported end Domestic Povnlac Pa-
nt hiedicinea, Paints, Otialoll, Wtsdow (Lase.

!Ascripticlon Vials. eta.. at as leerprices aa
te, fir,t uegoads ean beaold.

genn-

FINE ESSENTIAJA OILS
tir Coarectionere. in full variety, and of the best

Crtlitc.ael. Bengal Madder, Put Lab.
Cadtcsr, hAit salt slam, 011 of Vitriol, Annat-
:O. COOpero, E=nact of LogWOOd.

FOR DTEES' USE,. . _

re eahand at lowest net oseh pricee.

Sl ,PI-11.TE OF LIME,
for kee,dtzg cider sweet; a perfectlyharmless ere-/4"00.2 oat op, with fall directions for lute. in
l'lncktqf roatelelos eullielent for one barrel.
truer!' by man or city post will meet with

oleP; atteatlon, or special violation's will be
whenrequested.

WEIGHT ts SIDD CAL,

xHOLESALE DRUG WAREHOUSE,
119 MASICEr Street, Above FRONT

4°B} ftT SHOEMAKER di CO.,
10rtt....1 ComolODATE and &&c Streets

PRILADILPHIA,
WEI( LESALE DRUGGISTS.

'M ?WM= AND DEALT IS IN
EOREION AND DOMESTICWIND( 1WAND PLAVE GLASS,

Ottral 4CID AIM ZINO PAINTS, MM. 4116:
♦name 101TEM 01141111.ATEDFRENCH ZINC PAINTS.Nut ',ha common "applied es •

me.% vgay LOW PRIAM FOR amt.

&la THREADS AND UOTTONS
Fr%oho,

ret
SEWINGoNACIHINDI

nos4sm. LAING Ss MLOINNIII.
No. 30 North TRIED Street.SPEOCLL NOTIOE

IW_Rh illtita....vilaP8ALL-Gatrer LissNRITIT7ABI3I
...7'[Ctit LND FRENCH OLAND SELvilet,Liiintim pumasWho ILLRTNLI, aLSTMIWORin. .

No. 11 North.ILIFM stilmN•

• ____wan pizicksks,
...1000D DAILY WIT/FDATS
P Jowl W. VORNEY•

011j414 J BOOTH FOUBTR UMW
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00:19MDDIDIZIOCI
RETAIL DRY GOMM

COOPER & OONARDJ
NINTH AND MARKET.

VELOUR CLOTHS.

FROSTED. BEAVERS.

FINE OLSSIMERES.

BLANKETS.

BROOHn BHLWLB.

LADIES' CLOAKS.

BOYS' FINE CLOTHING.
n0194

NOW OPEN

PARIS, LONDON, AND AtMRIOAN
CLOAKS

RICH LYONS VELVETS,
INDIA GROS GRAIN,
MATALBA SILK,
PARIS-MADE VELOUR CLOTHS,
PARIS WOOL CASHMERES,
FANCY CASHMERES,
PARIS-MADE FROSTED BEAVERS,
DIAGONAL CASHMERES, •
CHINCHILLA CLOTHS,
BELGIAN TRICOTS AND DOESKINS,
ENGLISH FLUSHES,
ENGLISH MELTON%

LT TEES

rARIS MANTILLA, CLOAK,

FUR MILLNDRILTINI,

920 CHESTNUT STREET,

nestlt W. PROCTOR & CO.

EYRE & LANDELL,

FOURTH AND ARCH,

MAVE 'A MAGNIFICENT STOOK Oi

POPULAR DRY GOODS.

FINE FRENCH MERINOEB,
FASHIONABLE POPLINS,
4-4 CLOAK VELVETS, 417,
POPULAR STYLE SHAWLS,
VELVET FROSTED CLOTHS,
POPULAR STYLE CLOAKS,
WATER-PROOF CLOTHS,
POPULAR tIOITVIN GLOVES,
RICHEST SILKS, and
DRESS GOODS.

ass29-tuths-,tt

818 OPENING, 818
AT THE

11.11,011-BTRIET CLOAK STORE,
A HAP:DOOM ABOORMAPIT OP

LADIES' AND MISSES' CLOAKS.

JOHN H. STOKES,
7015 ARCH STRUT.

BROWN SILKS
Mask Bilks,.from 81 to ea
Ladies' Bqnexe Blanket Shawls.
Ladies' LOBO( Blanket Shawls.
Misses' Long Blanket Shawl's.
Plain Long Shawl..
gents' TrAyelllng Shawls..

SHIRItS i SKiRTB.I SKIRTS

M. I. JONES'
OILIDIRAVIED

NE PLUS ULTRA SKIRT
Owl OBIT be *mad at

No: 11 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

°viz TEI WAX lIGUIL

Mr Nese semdes unless stamped

Mu-*

K. A. JONES'
II PLUS ULTRA MUM

Pi E. EIGHTH MAIL

~'~«=x:31 44 .ft+~:~ Q:~;i 4 ~

E. M. NEEDLES .

Ie 14110WITI18 AULT
ALL DIMMABLE NOVELTIES

op THII

LOWS IMPORTATIOI&
OVA

JIMBROLDBRINI.
-WHITI CIOODS.

NANDEZEOR/SPII.

1711111. a... M.

1111k-C ILI11, 1:i. Ilk4:1474:h 1,0

CORNER OR EIGHTH AND SPRING
°gum'

BEADTEPUL AND SEASONABLE .GH3ODENI
PRICES WCH LOWER THAN ELBEWIIREE

We are selling best quality of Drench.-Poolbw, all Silk
and Woo), for 111AM per yard. Sold down-town 'not
Len that 412. tHORNLEY & L OHISM.

ALL -WOOL POPLINS AND REPS,
for $l.Excellent French Merinoee for EL 25.
A tine stook ofDelainee and Calicoes.
All-Wool Wald Cullinane' in great arlet,

THORNLEY & €1:11SM,
CornerofEIGHTH and ERRING GARDEN.

THORNLEY &nsOHISMeSELLING
Fewer-Loom Table Linens,
fihnker and other Flannels
Extra Super-sneer Rochdale Blankets.
Frosted Beaver and other Clothe, Cassluieres..to. ,ato

VERY CHEAP.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SHAWLS!
Long and Square Brooke Shawls. •
Long and Squareltlanket Shawls,
plaid Shawls. Striped Shawls, Plain Shawls, &c.,
Children's Shawls, Nines' Shawls, Gantt' Shawls.
Long and dquare Black Thlbet Shawls,

At THORNLEY Sc
S. E. Cornerof EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN.

SILKS 1 SILKS !

Good Black Silks for $1
Betterfor $1,25_, $l4). $1.75, $2. and $2 M per yard.
Plain Brown, Blue, Purple. and Preen Silks,for CL60.
Black rimed Mike. Plaid bilks, dicto,

BBATITIFUL BRI)CHE Bflißrd.
A LARGI STOOK OF BALMORA.I. SKIRTS,

laid all other Muds of Goods, comprining
A FIRBT•CL ABB STOOK.

At THORNDEY & eaISW3,
no2l-2m Cor.BIGHTEI and PrittNe GLEDEN.

11,LaitA.z,iW4.43.4

(IABINET FURNITURE AND BIL
z,LLID TABLZIL

MOOME & CAMPION,
No. 1161 SOUTH SECONDSITHUT.

La sonnastlas with their extensive Cabinetbusiness. ars
tow insuaraeturing amemo article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
as HOOKSwrutin' full sn_pitly, flulahed with the

at OH'il ouinnearak
which arsprohotuised all who hays need them to be
caperior to all others.

Tor the quality and Soda ofthese Tablas. the=un-
natural, refer to their amorous Patrons throughout

the Indon. who are familiar with the Armada of their
wink .un.3 ohs

l:.l.ltir.~.Ti4`riirii~dirljii:CNS►\'

ELEGANT MIRRORS,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

:NEW ENGRAVINGS,

FINE OIL PAINTINGS,

JUST RICEIVID

EARLE'S GALLERIES,

SI, CHNSTNIIT STRIET

OAS 111IXTTJBES,

517 Asori STREET.
O. A. VANIKIBAK tt 00 ,

munirsortrzsze 0.1

013 ANDBLIEBEI
AND 0 881

GAB FIXTURE&
Um. /tench Rienzi Pleura ♦nd Ornaments. ?oriole's

===ttnZ=
FANCY GOOD.

w. OLESALB, AND RETAIL
flotsam ion au criuipbs goals

g. 0-R.A.11,A.SCOTCHcelebrated ilestelt IFlabdry for sale, inbonded ware.
house, by CHAS. 8. & JAS GAMMA'S&

ocll7 16WALNUT, sadatoaarrs Street.

CLOTHING,

Ouva

CO 17 it a CO At. rAt" MS

W&NAMMESE & &SOWN,

OAK HALL.
S. k COR, SIXTH AND Dieniar STREETS.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
JOHN KELLY,

TAI LOBS,
MS SOUTH THIRD STRUT

FORMERLY uaESTNUT ABOVE, SWITEMIL

San now In dors a Lain STOOK and oomallato as
aortmeat of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
TEEMS CIABIL—PrIses much lower thee eel' other

list-clam establishment. eslll4l

BLACK °ASS. PANTS, $5.50,
At 704 MASKER atm%

*LACE OAK PIM. 8111:4 At 701 MARKET 111;1144.
'SLACK CABS 4E60, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK WEN PAWL 1/6.00., Al 704 MAREBT Strait.
BLACK CARL PAM% 111160, At 704 KAMM' Street.
cauee a wig NIINTINS, N0.401 MARKBT StrolC
GROW .it VAX OUNTIN'a No. 704 KARIM Stmt.
01114311 & VAX GUATEN'S, No. 704 MAXIM Shook
GRIGG & VAX GUNTEWEL Mo. 701 MARKET Stmt.
REMO VAX GIIXTINI. Mo. 704 MAXIM Iltnat

se2l-Elut

1,",,wa
REMOVAL .

ZAZZTPOIR,Ei I u -MEWS
• BAS REMOVED

No. 81 SOITTRTATH STREET,
To

N. W. CORNIER SEETH AND CHESTED%Where he new offersa
LARGS AND ELEGANT STOCK

GENTS' FURNSHING GOODS,
Einbraeires all the latest novelties.

PRICES MODERATE.
H altedEfr The attention of the public le respeollialy me.
BRIM MADE TO ORDER,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
GOODS.

MCINTIRE & BROTHEIt,
Ho. 1035 OHEBTERT STREET.

AN ENTIRELY MEW STOCK.
SUPERIOR UNDERCLOTHING, HO-

SIERY, BDICFS, CRAVA.TS, &c.
wir Stocks and Napoleon Ties made to order.
tir.in elegant assortment of Kid Gloves.

` Gentlemen's Dreaming Gowns in great variety.

lar--The "MODEL SHIRT" always on hand and
made to order. osilages

GEORGE GRANT.
■o; 510 CHESTNUT STREIT.

Asa Row ready
• LIEGIE AND COMPLETE STOOK

.0?

GRNTEP FURNISHING dOODS,
Of ifs own isnvorfaUon and mannewnlin.

Hie celebrated
}Ai .51011 Z :St:

Mor. _morly Of Oldenatry Tosimp..l-
ere the moot Porfsat-Ittlzur fihlrts of the elm

Orderspromptly attondia to. bI-thata4

JOHN C. ARBIBON,

NOS. 1 _AND 3 N. SIXTH STREET,
SAS NOW IN STORE

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
G GOODS

'.ll A I "

Also, Mannfaetnres from the But Material and ha
Reveller Manner by HAND:
line SHIRTS sad COLLARS.
Shaker Flannel SHIRTSand DRAWEES.
Heavy Red-twilled Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
English Canton:Fianna SHIRTSand DRAWERS.
Bucket:in SHIRTSand DRAWERS.
ClothTRAVELLING 1311131Tt3.-
WRAPPERS. STOCKS. TIES, hi.
And soldat the most moderatewises

FINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
The in=le3r won

UB ildir lagtestaur to his

'huh he makes sessialty in his business. ALM ONO
stantly_receivios__

NOVELTIES Mt entirrusgrallil WWI.
J. W SCOTT,ORNTLNaGGI'd FURNISHING SPORN.

Jo. 1314 OHNSTNEET STESZT,
Jan-tr Tony doorsbelow the Continental

IAMES' 'FURS.

LADIES' FANCY

*TOXIN TrA.MLIEVEtA,,
no. ne ABOE IifTBM. BELOW EIGHTH.

finporter and Manufacturer
07

LADIES' FANCY ,FURS.

167easortment ofPANG'S TUBS fOr Ladle, and Chil-
dren to now completer and embracing every variety that

will be fashionable doting the present sewn. All sold
at the mannfastarers' prises, for cash. Liaise, plena

give me a asp. oe3-4ze

OPENING OF FANCY FURS.

JOHN A. STAMOACII,'
IMPOItTZR AND fdANUFACTITRIA OP

LADIEB' FANCY FURS,
O. 824.1 ARCH STUB% BBLOW Nt TS.

gasnow open asplendid stock of

LADIES AND CHILDREN'S Fir S,
'arida will be sold at the •

Lawyer CAM.PBIOB& 4.0ct215ia

FURS!FURS!
GEORGE% F. 'WOMBATUs

woo. 4115 AMD 417 ARCH STREIT,

HAS 1109rOPSN

t FULL ASSORT !ENT
Op

LADIES' FURS.
To 'Which the attention of thePublic to invited: ests4lS

MILLINERY GQODS.

lIIRMRS. M. A. KING HAS. CON-
STANTLYn hand a beautiful assortment of
WINTER MILLINERY. at 10%6 CRINTNITT

Street. 00.90.1m*

FRENCH FLOWERS, 1863.
FEATHERS, LACES, RIBBONS, &

NEW-STYLE HATS,
JUST OPENED AT

TROS. KENNEDY &

No. 11119 01116411 NT Street. below IWO,
seio Sim

CHINA AND-GLASSWARE.

KERB'S
famishing China & Glass Establishment,

CHINA.HALL, 529 01111371111 T STRUT.
or yummy orrourß lirDErnamaroa NALL, -a*

14the cheapest (for the quality)arm( moot a:ten:dye u-
sortment of

WHITE. FILENOH. GOLD-BAND

AND DECORATED CHINA IN THIS CITY.

jast%opened, atm?own bnportation, elgate.ons essiks
Teri saperior plain WHITE FRENCH CHINA. In anT
quantity to snit varassers. Also, asplendid assortment
ofrasitionabie
cur AND ENGRATED TABLE CRYSTAL GLASS.

Ugh. Plain white Erwil.h.Stone Ware, Dinner and
Toe ,ware. Also. Toilet Bete, in peat Tailety, dome
verrelegentler deeorsted.

air Double MAC MIA Shine Warei Meek- Gil
for,

14O=69;:'trin:PPIG, AND RESTAiIitAItTS
nem* Mks04040toord

t

er Wally

air is lialliatiiiiitatiVeithea.
=aliasPimicylDI 11Kan SWUM

LAOR OURTAINS.

LACE, CURTAINS.

JUST OPENED,

NEW AND RICH DEISIGNS,

if WKTBRILSLI LOW £RIDE•

I. 10. WALECA,VICN,

MASONIC

ONTISTNIFT STREM.
non,*

JEWELRY, PLATED WARE, &c,

TWENTYFIVA PER CENT.
SAVED BY PITROELLSING YOUR

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,

D. W. C S,
BOX ONENYNOT WREST.

Where may befound a line assortment ofthe following
Goodeat Tw.esitY-tiveper cent. lees than at anyotherestablishment:
Gold Watches,

Silver Watches.
Plated Watches,

American Watches,
English Watches.

SwissWatches.
Bracelets. =

Setts,
Pins,

Ear ings,
Finger Blake,

Sleeve Buttons.Stade.
MedallioChansNeck ins.

Guard Chains,.
Rataline MMus,

Test Chains,
• Pencils,

Thimbles,
Pens and Camas,

- ToothPicks,
Gouts'Bosom Pl5,Gents' Scarf CR,

Gents'ace Bangs,
Armlets,

Watch. Keys,
Watch Kooks,

Watch Bars,
(SILVER-PLATED WARE.

Ste., sm._

Tearins Castors, -
Dinner Castori,

Breakfast 018t0113,
Cake Baskets,

CardBaskets, -

Butter Coolers,
SugarBowls,

Bait Stands,
CallBella,

qoblOets.pa,
Spoon Etobiers.

Napkin Kings.
SyrupPitchers,

Cream Pitchers.
Table and Dessert Spoons.

_

Teaand Salt Spoons. •

• Fin and Mustard Snoozes,
linnner and Tea Forks,

Fish and Pie Knives.
Tea and Dinnet Knives,

Oyster and Bone Ladles.
Children's Knife and Fork,

Butter Knives.&0., &o.
One call will convince the most incredulous that the

cheapest place In the city to buy Watches. Jewelry, and
Silver-Plated Ware. Is at

D. W. CLARK'S.'
6011 C HISTriDT Street.

N. D.—Fine Watcher! and Jewelry careftdly repaired
by the moat experienced workmenand warranted.

adatdeal

A',2 IV:EMU:110 :J IWO
*

^

* aAAIf 3(11: -
-

COME AT LAST
!SE PIISSZOnOIIOr SEWING. MAOHINES.

THE CELEBRATED REVERSABLE FEED

MUM BZWILIG
Ito. 630 utistri.UT STREET,

where all persons Interestedin 110WIIIE miihtnes 4111 1a•
Asa to dell and examine Ude wonderfulMachin
It has boom the Wed of the FLORHAM! 811‘9110

BAOHINB OOMPAIff to supply a machine free from -

she objections attached to other first-elms=chin and
ram the patient, untiring labor ofyears and a 11
suMeinditere ofmond in securing the first mechanical
Talent, theirwefforts llihave to beenpublic crowned with encases, and
shay areno pinthe the HORT PERFECT
11103 MACHINA THB WORLD. Among Be

imiGr tavvantagesover all other machines. may be
it makes /Oar dtifererst stitcher ori one and the

Ares machine, sash stiteh being perfect and alike tonme.sides of the fabric.
to. Changingfrom OMkind of neris to another. as

Will as the lengthofthestitch, can readily be dosswhilees wahine is in motion.
Id: gwereteetreis is pertegt. 11$War, shaking the seam

wane and uniform, *combining elasticity, strength and
beauty.

4th. it kw themenet, feed motion, which enables
;he operator to ran the work to either the right or left,
yr day any part of the seam, or fasten the ends of seams
withoutturning thefabric or stopping_ the machine.
fth. Hie the snort rapid sewer in the wortg, making

ass ditches to sash revolution, and there Is no other
11,Bsushine which will doso large a range of work as the
117,00WL
ath. It dace the Messiest oritesest work With e=a-ditty, without change of tension or breaking of
,fth. Ithems, fells, binds, gathers, braids, quilts. and
zithers sad sews ona TOM at the sametime.

gib. Re eimpUettg enables the most ilexperfansed to
imontec uries motions are an dritive. and there are

111117.1t4rirtilLortbuirt>S tt hit, l a:real
moetisoteroloso.

ath. The FLOIN= OWING KAOHIBB is unequal-
led

tDuty and style. and must be seen to be snob
da

OWLad no the 110113101, at No. 630(MliMMT
abed. sel-fint

44- MIST -PREMIUM IN 1863. .

THERE IS BUT ONE FIRST PREMIUM MACHINE.

GItOVER & BAKER'S

OBLIBRATEO

SEWING MACIIINES
Have bean awarded Twenty-throe first Premiums at

State Fairs, and Twenty. one at City and County Fairs
in 1933, making 44 in

SALESROOMS. NO. 739 CHESTNUT STREET.
Philadelphia.

AND MAIN STREET, ?POSITE RITTENHOUSE.

no2l. tufh3UP Germantown.

WATCHES AND JEW ELRY.

E. ()AIMWELL dr, aq.,

822 CHESTNUT STREET,

Have received a large assortment of Bach Goads, of
heirown importation, oomprieing

ITOVELTTES OF THE PRESENT SEA.SON:

OPERA AND FIELD GLASSES.
RIME FANS, entirely new designs.
COMBS, in Gilt, Shell, and Steel.
ENGRAVED GLASS VASES AND CARD.

RECEIVERS.
SPLENDID DECORATED FRENCH PORCE-

LAIN VASES, CARD-RECEIVERS, AND
FLOWER STANDS.

DRESSING OASES-forLadies and Gentlemen.
RICH JEWEL CASKETS, GLOVE BOXES,

WRITING DESKS, LIQUOR OASES, &o.
CORAL. TORTOISE SHELL, AND STEEL

JEWELRY.
BRONZE STATUETTES, ANIMALS, INK-

STANDS. MATCH SAFES, CANDELABRAS.
MANTEL CLOCKS, Marble, Bronze, and GUt.
RICH JEWELRY, Diamond, Pearl', and all the

Precious Gems, Gold and Enamel.
SUPERIOR WATCHES, American, Swims, and

Exitlish.SILVER WARE, of everydescription.
PLATED GOODS, American and English.
sol4-tieM

. JACOB HARLEY, •
iii Successor to

Stauffer Is Harley. '

No. 622 SSARFCF.T.Street, Philadelphia,
Dealer in Fine Gold and Silver Watches. Fine Gold Jew-'
shy, Solid Silver. and Silver-plated Ware. -A tine as-
sortment now on band. suitable ler Holiday Presents.
Fine Watch and Clock Repairing by skilfulworkmen.
Also, Jewelry Repairing, Engraving, and Hair Platting
done at the shorteet notice no2l-etuthfries

G. RUSSELL, 22 NORTH SIXTH
Street has inet_nmeived a very handsome assort-

men ofPINS SEAL RINGS. nag-310

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
attended do by the most experienced workmen.

an every Watch warranted for one year.
it RUSSELL,'

2inorth 2 SIXTH Street.

MUSICAL BOXES.

TN SHELL AND ROSEWOOD-OASES,INplayingfrom liel.Upnesl/2. eholekfthera and Ametf
nu Melodies. & BROTHER. Importmi,

,11118*.113, I*4011:18TNIIT Street. bolos! .rdart4l,

QAARTA GES. 1863
waist D.-Rolim,

,190anabt and ght Thip
4.SiS)

Li
iloisi3iert

1. Taw**
KERRY :WINE.-VERY'- SUPERIOR

_,P Ethan" Wines of different grades. bonded wax,-
nomfor site bT

Cam,S & id% OABSTAMS.
art • ale WAILES% awl 111144012,1Woo.

Fi7.l74j.mmrirDl4

BRYANT, ST ATTON, &• 00.'8

NA.TIQMA3I4,

.MM AL tOLEIGE,'
OOHNEE EVENT)/ AND CHESTNUT STREETS

•n Important **Liz*" he the

INTENNATIONAL CHAIN OF sOOLLEGES

1=071133

MUNN LNkDING CONIMEN,OIAL CITIES IN THE
!BRIM aims, 4.arn OAR&DA.

The Mum of liistritetioa to that the age dezesuads—

TIiOROUGH, PIL/LOI,WA.X., -t.

end so onstematired lad prodigally taught uto enable
the atmleatto master it to theshortest space of time pos-

TIMRIt AND ETAarioE OQIIEBINED,

I:3Mr3MI

BANKS OF ISSU, am)nISOOUNr,
And other facilitiesfor Nursing on

ELUVIAL" BUSINESS PRAOTIOE,

STATIONERY STORE,

Petahliehed the Practical Department. and conducted
by the Stadente. Each Student becomes an actual Book-
Keeper and Merchant.

The School-Boomand -Counting-Boomso combined as
to secure all the adrestagea of each without the ttnne-
ceeeary labor ofeither.

IMPORTANT TO YOUNG MEN

A Scholarship purchased at this College is good for an
unlimited periodthroughoutthe ' Chain."

THE SPENCFSIAN. SYSTEM OP :PENMANSHIP
EGHT: IN ITS PURITY

TELEGRAPHING SOON TO BE INTRODUCED

It is lhe deg= of-this Inst.tution to'-impart. in the
most thorough,mannerand in the ehortest time possible.
that kind and .degree of fretting comprised in a tho-
rough and practical business education. To subserve
this ehd. and topresent the most intelligentcourse—one
beet adapted to the necessities' of piling men in prepa-
ring themselves to enter upon a business career—has
been the aim of the proprietors in establishing a series
of Institutions under the same general management,and
bringing to bear a combination of talent devoted esPe-
°jelly to the work. As the result of this experience. a
courseof bistrnotion has been-produced !Mich requires
of the gaunt but a few months ofpleasant study, and
nofurther evidence of its merits and competency is ne-
omenthan the general satisfaction and approbation
whichare manifested by the liberal support which this
Institution, like , all, the others of the Chain. is now en-
iOYing;

THEORY AXD PRAOTCOE

It hes long been a problem in commercial teaching
how to combine successfully , the essential elemsnte Of
both THEORY and PRACTICE, eo aa not to run, 'on the
one hand, altogether to theory without reduction, or.
onthiother, toall practice withOut theiequistte knowl-
edge and dieciplise in tee more difficult transactions of
business. .

A sehooltibat runs to either extreme will fail to impart
a finhined cominercialaducation.

THEIR TRUE COMBINATION

le effectedby the establishment oftwo departments, con-
ducted and described as follows, viz:

'PEE THBOBTICAL DBPARTIIIENT.
-

411'

and is thoroughly disciplinedin the rudiments ofBook-
keeping, Mathematics, Business Penmanship. Business
Correspondenee. &a. After giving satisfactory evidence
of a Thorough knowledge of the principles and practice
ofbusiness, he is advanced to the

PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT,

where his proliciencY Is put to the most severepracti-
cal test. This is a miniature business -world, and in this
'department are repremted all branches ofeconomT. af-
fording the stnihnta novel and interesting glimpse of
the outer world for which he is preparing. But he is no
idle spectator. Haring pursued his studies thus far
withspecial reference to the exigencies of a business
life, he Is now to engage in those pursuits which will
test the -value of his instruction, Here he is established
in business as a

IiERCHANT,

is furnished with a cash capital, which he Invests in
merchandise, pluchasing the same from an

IMPORTER OR JOBBER.

He learns the peculiarities of the particularbranch in
which he is engaged, and in regular order passes through
the different houses; he extemporises transactions In
Banking, Commission, Shipping, Jobbing, Insurance,
Fachange, &c ; acts 1d turn as Teller, BookkeePe
Cashier; becomes familiarwith the duties and responsi-
bilities of each office,and, In fact, becomes thoroughly
Informed, not only in the forms which are in universal
uae,bnt inmanaging the affairs ofbusiness withsystem
and despatch.

ME STATION SR

A STATIONERY STORE has been established in this
department. wherethe students purchase all the books,
blanks, and other articles of etat'onery need by them in
pursuing the course. Being conducted by the students,
the benefits secured to themfrom the eel ebliehment of
this Roue are obvious. • First. real business and all its
accessories are so completely illustrated and enforced as
to convey special and permanent . instruction as to the
details in the matter of buying, veiling, receiving lin;
portations from New York city; making remittances,
and the necessary accuracy and neatness observed in
keeping a well-appointed set of books. Next, they are
thoroughly practiced in legitimate transactions arising
from anextensive trade with nearly TWO HUNDRED STU-
DENTS in the actual use of merchandise and money.

After thistraining, the student receivesa rigid drillIn the
adjustment of complicated accounts, making oat Ac-
counts Current, Interest Accounts; also, insinuator' in
the Custom of Business, and such other matters as per-

tain to a finished Business Education.

SPENCIRIAN PENMANSHIP,

The Spencerlen System of Business Penmanship. by

P. B. Spencer& Sons and J. W. Lusk, has been identi-*
fled with thole Colleges from their commencement, and
is universal y acknowledged the Most beautiful. practi-
cal, laid teachable system of writing ever introduced to
the Public.

•

MAIIPSCRIPT COURSE.

In addition to the extensive list of Text-Books' pre-
pared for there Colleges. the largest collection of manu-
script gets have been preps. cm by leading accountants in
the various departments of business ever need in a
school of any hintL

INDPVIDULL INiTILLICTION

Each student receives such individual attention fron
the teacherei the various departments as will enable
Lim to punMerhle cowrie ea rapidly as the ability will
Damn

TBLEGIRAPEUNG

Telegraphic)Inibrnments, withall the accessories ofa
main and local Battery. are now being prepared, and
will be Introduced into this College in the course of a
few wee%a.. Any student ho wishes to quail& himself
as anoperator. can receire all the necessarylnstructiork
and practice to make himself proficient In this beautiful
art,

College Circularswill be sent to allwho desire Also,
gpechnene of Penmanship.

For farther information please call at the College
Itvirna, or address

BRYANT, STRATTON & 00.,
1 Philadelphia

LUBRICATING OILS•

LUBRICATING OILS I
_

XT_TR.T.O3ECT.T.MUM as CO_,

- No. st*o ARGUSTREET, PHILA.DA.
DEPOT FOR MACRINERY OILS.

We now eller to the*ablic the following_
SUPERIOR LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS.
of Morehouse& Merianfscelebrated manufacture.

LIGHT COLORED OILS.
No. I SIGNAL OIL.

This Oil is equal to Sperm, will stand the cold, and
does not gum. : •

No 2 SIGNAL OIL,
is taking the place of Lard Oil; it taste longer, and gives
a better light.

No. LEINE ENGINE AND MACHINERY OIL,
quite as good as Sperm fox any Lubricating purpose,

No. 2 FINS BNOlnii AND OAR OIL,
Is better thanany otheroil in nee, and 78 cL cheaper.

No. 11,1013 T OAR. OIL,
designed particularly for car Journals. can be need to
good advantage in drilling and cutting screws.

No. 2LIGHT CAR OIL.
will not congeal la cold weather; hence better thanLard
Oil. No. 8. PARAPPINE LUBRICATOR.

splendid Oil for all Mode of Machinery.
DARK COLORED OILS.

JACKSON OIL.
A iineecheap OilforPU SturiEneMECOA andCar Journals,

R,
ntigunRelined.

No. S MECCA,
For /Wine and Machinery free from wateror grit.

No. 4 'MECCA,
Enclusively for Car Journals and Heavy MachinerY.

No 6 PARAFFINS LUBRICATOR,
Will not congeal in cold weather, and will save 15 per
cent. inpower sad in the wear of brasses, over cheap
oils. • •

No. 6 PATENT COMPOUND OIL
An anti-friction NI, de.igned expressly for heavy Ma-eyMills.Steamboatly &a.

• No. 7 ENGINE AND CAR OIL, •
Designed to take the place of Lard Oil, Rowefreely In
the conleilt weather; and is less affected. by warm wea-

ApothanLard Oil.- -*

• --dlt the abase Oilsate mutrstpyral.from =cm
orders prom:wilyElle& - -Y;As A & C04;.,

No. 5310 tROR Staid,
SoleAgents for Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware, and

Nair Jersey. 1410-tnlbelat

Ely - i rtss
THWRBDAY, NOVEMBER 26,1863.

BMW TORE VITT.
COorregnoodonoe of The Press.]

NEW Yonic, N0v.24,160
CRIMINAL TOPICS.

As house rents and the prices of provisionsie.
Grease, our tionorable justices are diminishing the
sliding scale of valuation of men'. lives and limits.
ilowlvdays, quiet and Inoffensive gentlemen are
not worth much, except as they afford practice for
pugilist' and Judge McOunn's d innocent people."
Here and there they are sought out and battered, or
slain ; theyretire to the bosoms oftheir affectionate
families with noses and cheekii chewed off, or eyes
pried but ; yet the anti:nities consider these things
Northy of but little attention. The quiet, ineffen-
alve gentlemen, therefore, walk our, streets eyeless
and aweless, and they find little- sympathy, even
among their"own unhappy kind. Thiselate ofthings
Jagrawing intolerable. Matter. have advanced to a
stagewhen.the test and touchstone of innocence
and mitigating circumstances are whether the as-
sailant is muscularly developed, And also his Detri-
tal powers of offence in the ihtereste of the great
Democracy of loaferhim: nie political favorites of
kings—the Spencers, the Buckingham', the Somer.
seta, who slit the nosespliwhonf4ticey pleased, who
debauched the householdurhtldieelasses,vrho
alew or maimed uratchmegtlSll4eirdrunkenfrolice,
and, then fell back UM, " the lure, shelter of the
ig's shadow, find their exact parallels iu.the po•
Stiehl favorites of this metropolis. `",

Alew days ago, an o/d'gentleman named Lanny,
got into some disputewith anomnibus driver regard-
0i fare. The fellow.ts known by -the suggestive
04briquetof " Dutch Smith;" a tighter at elections,
and avaluable politician. Afteralew hot words
between the two, Smith jumped from his boa,
dragged the old :gentleman to the pavement, and
berithim te death. At the eleventh hour, some otti•
zees interfered,,and the murderer hurried off. Short-
lyafterward. the pollee gotupon his, track, and se•
cured him. Here is theresult. The coroner's ver-
dict charges him with murder, and he is held to bail
in the sum of one thousand dollars. Away goes
"Dutch Smith," and nobody expects to see him
again, until him 'political employer. areready to pay
another cool thousand for the damage he may inflict
in practising his straight blows from the shoulder.

Reardon, another politician, who is !known as the
president of a Democratic societyouilled "The Dead
Rabbits," has jiist been arrested, charged With two
brutal assaults. A little while ago, liedrew hie re-
volver upon a man, and-fired three balls at hie head.
He possibly mistook hie opponent for the sheet-iron
man of a shooting gallery. Hie Honor Judge Me.
Ounn,taking all matters into consideration, the high
political position of the accused in the circle of De.
mocratio Dead-Rabbit Masonry, fined him six omits,
the price of three glasses of Democratic toddy.

Afew days since, Mr. Eugene Keteltar, a Maiden-
lane merchant, was walking home. Presently two
brothers', named Campbell, approached- and accosted
him. Oneof them placed a pistol at his head, Mr.
Keteltss seized the assailant', hand, who, finding
himself powerless, passed the pistol to his bmthers
who shot the obnoxious gentiemanthroughthe face.
Par mobile frafrum I They were held to bail for a
thousand, and went their ways. Both the assailants
are members of the New York bar one of them
being a former partner of ThomasFrancis Meagher
of Irish brigade celebrity. The judicialpowers that
be have put their seals upon the circumstances
leading to the affray, and the public are, thus far,
leftin the dark regarding them. Rumor attributes the
trouble to a legitimate desire for vengeance in con-
sideration of an act which may be surmised from a
second rumor, that a sister of these gentlemen hap
committed suicide.

This last criminal incident bearsno relation what
ever to the former ones which have been cited,
except so far as it bears upon the corruption of
the lower authorities, showing that an as.
satin, and a brutal murder are equivalent in their
eyes, except when the assailant happens to be a
deacon among the Dead Rabbits, in whichlase he is
permitted to lire upon a citizen by McClum, at the
reasonable charge oftwo cents per shot. It costs
eight cents per shot in a shooting gallery, wherethe
target is onlya mhierable effigy on sheet Iron. How
_much more delightfulwhen it is a real flesh-ant
blood Abolitionist, and yet so cheap!

Yestuday there was another man shot dead; it
seems as though men were playing a grim, metder-
ous gameof "keep the pot a-boiling." A genuine
mobman entered the barroom, of the St. Nicholas .
Hotel, called for liquor, and quarrelled with the bar-
keeper. A. few worde of contention followed; then
out came the inevitable knife, and the barkeeperWas down, with the mob•man beernikiSt.%;ioftetirdhiftt

_
ormerft4)! Win, knocked the

would-be assassin over the heatil'and released the
bleeding victim. The fellow now turned upon Men-
em with his butcherly knife, but was shot dead in
an instant. This occurred in the early part of the
afternoon, in an open room of a leading hotel, with
its hundreds of guests lounging in the doorway and
along the halls.

By.and-by our murders will become anaverage of
so manyper week, and our authorities will be forced
to appoint some regular hangman,s day, when we
shall be able to emulate the scenes of old Tyburn
Tree and Newgate Court-yard.

The criminal lists and categories of violent
deaths are becoming hideous. Men and ,

women
are daily fished up in the harbor ; men and women
some headlong from windows, and are dashed to
pieces on the pavements ; people are found lying in
outof-the-way places, bruised, broken, shot, or stab-
bed ; and then follows the dreary monotony of ver-
dicts, which charge the violence upon"some person
unknown to the jury,"or tremble in doubt between
murder orsuicide, violence oraccident. Every day,
almost Inevitably, you seebruised and bleeding, or
dripping bodies, go by on Utter". Fatality seems
growing like a plague ; dams is on.the imam.
The whole population seem barking and strangling
with universal consumption. Look at the drug
stores; they are -full. At the doctors; they are
growing pale and thin, like vampires. At the hos-
pital cots ; they are full. At the dead-houses ;there
are bodies lying on the benches. At the streets;
therearc funerals. At -the papers; day after day
they are filled with stories of the pistol and knife ;

of murder, and suicide, and casualty, and the wholeeureea catalogue- of crime and suffering. Over us
the steely clouds gather, and fret, and dissolve; and
there is fog, and rain, and hurricane; no mundane,
no promise of sunshine; all chili, and blackness,
and gloom.

A time like this In Paris would set men leaping
from bridges, MORUMOIIq, and windows; would pea
women up in close rooms with braziers of chareoal,
or hurry them into the Heine by scores. Here, peo-
ple take things a little more philosophioally. They
fret in gloomy days, but wait for sunnier times to
come ; impatiently, it maybe, but they wait, never-
theless.

LOCAL ITEMS.
The war does not appear in any wise to have in-

terfered with the literary faster of Metropolitans.
The market is constantly deluged with fresh publi-
sallow', yet shows no signs of repletion, or any
deadening of its ptowers of absorption. The demand
for literature seems to be almost abnormal. Beyond
the publishing houses, the institutions commonly
linown under the generic term of " book stalls" ere
enlarging theirstooks and driving a most flourishing
trade. Old books, rare editions, and special repiints
of the same, are much sought alter, end bring excel-
lent prices, especially 'Kitten they are compared with
those of last season. English editions, although
somewhat plentiful, are highly valued, and go off
rapidly. A few cases may be mentioned where
large prices have been brought, when we consider
the usual Wills. A. copy of "Milton," published
in London at .£4, brought $26. ".sop's Fables,"
published at about the same, $24. Thom's "Early
Prose Romances," published at .£1 7s, $9, Luther's
"BooklifVagabonds "told readily et $3. This is a
reprint, of some thirty small pages,in large type.
"Robin Hood Ballads" (inpolicorder),brought $l2.
All these volumes_were aecond-hand, and some of
them badly used. Knight's Illustrated.London,”
in three volumes, which sold some time since at
$2.50 per volume, anQ even lower, commands $6 to
$6.50. Other books sell at the same ratio of value.
Won. The stocks at the " book stalls " are excel-
lent, and include manyrare books which have been
put into the market by private gentlemen on ac
count of the high prices which they are certain of
commanding. In this manner very many volumes
find-their ''tc,ay. to the " stalls " which otherwise
Might notbe found for years, save in private collet'.
Alone or thepublic libraries. In consequence,not afew
strangers ere visiting our city for thepurpose of se-
curing these volumes to themselves.

The Russian fleet weighs anchor onMonday, and,
it is said, will winter at Fortress- Monroe,for the
purpose ofgun practice. Nothing has as yet been
heard from the second squadron, reported to have
sailed from Oronstadtfor this harbor. .

Theatricalprogrammes show Ilttleor no variation
fromtheme of lad week. The Florence' are draw-

ingfair houses at the Winter Garden. The same
may be said of Mrs. John Wood, with her new bur-
lesque upon "The Duke's Motto."- Lent, of mana-
gerial fame, has established his Moral eolleition of
animals and equestrians at Wallack's old theatre, in
Broadway, below Broome street. We are so much
affected by the high moral tone of the affair, that
ale shall keep Lent all through the winter, and per-
haps forever. The mild Pabulum of lectures and art
exhibitions i. being dealt out in large quantities.
" Furthermore, the deponent lank not,'

STII VESANI".

LIEGAL-TE:Snn NOTBIL—The Washington oor•
respondent ofthe New York Post writes

Mr. Chase will not issue any more legal-tender
notes, except ofthe kind bearing interest. Re has
authority to issue four hundred millions of this de.
scripUon oflegai•tenders, bearing five per cent. in.
terest. This will satisfy all his wants during the
next year. The Secretary has no power to issue
notes except for the national banks, and enough
Waal. tenders (without interest) toreplace the notes
which have been destroyers

net is asserted here
that he will not ask Magto give. him further
authority to issue notes.without interest unless it
may het 9 a small amount, in tithes' of,dangerous
stringency in the money__market., ...The motes bear-

4Dff five per .cent. interest, and made .legal-tender,
will undoubtedlyte issued in sufficient quantities
to pay the debts ofthe Government after the re.
sources from the duties, internal taxation, and sale
offlvetwenty bonds areexhausted. -

Brkirr.raptoecordlng _to _last amounts neekred
frOtO bim, IL' In 'Oregan;Disking studies 'ofShalt%
and,the greatenow-oroarned peek eofthatTerritory.
Bei% Thomas. Starr 14 Private] lettst, .ad.,
dronedtoafriend II Boston. says :.I'lgeratadt,haa
taken,a series of the moatsuperb af
To•Senite. They artir.oake a great in 1.011161.011
Beet"

------An English Clergyman on the American
War.

' The Rev. Baptist Noel, ono a olergyman of theMiura Of England, and chaplain to her Majesty,from which positions he seceded to become as won ,thuy Illustrious in the ranks of dissent, has justmibliehed a book entitled ',The Rebellion in Amer!.
ca," of Whose vigorous chmapionehip of the free
cause thefollowing it a pointed example:
',Some writeradeal with the United States as flieswith a horse which has been galled. The beauty,Heathen, force, and good temper of the animal arenothing to them. They are all eye for the sore,

Pouncing on that, they suok, and luck. Thesore iseverything to them--food, delight, triumph. So
they suck on, and, briber hum and flutter, call a
swarm to puck with them. Others are more like
mosquitoes, whoonly exist to sting. Whenever you
bear their buzz, you may be sure they are going to
insert their venom somewhere. Sometimesa cor-
respondent, led by his pr incipal, seemsto me like a
bulldog led by an ithlooking owner. Roth are
bent on mischief ; the brute is never soWell pleased
as when be tan makehis teeth meet in the flesh of
anyone; and the master grins with exultation to
see the prowess of his dog. Hetred has been ,exalted
since the beginning of this American rebellion to an
unusual eminence. We used to think It oneof the
works of the Math which exclude a man from the
favor' of God (Old. v. lif-21), and they we sup-
Posed that charity was a virtue. But all thicge arelawfulagainst the • turbulent Democracy.' Hatred,
therefore, is put by some writers in the place of
Charity: Their creed' in writing of the Yankees is'Though I speak with the, tongue of men and an.
geld, and have notbitted, ram become as sounding
braes or atinkling cymbal.' 'Now, abideth know-ledge, talent, hatred, but the greatest of these ishatred.* The character orients was marked by the
Holy Spirit descending upon Him in the form of a
Jove: but the inept' ation ofthere writers,though theycallthemselvesHis disciples, wordd berather symoo-hied by the vigerofthe User °remake. To eedesivor
to Prover ,tO themthst'tbe people of the UniteaStatesare as mush as ourselves intelligent, orderly,
patriotic, and humane, would be like trying to prove
to Herodias the excellence of John, or to galaphas
the divine mission of Jesus. If you give them evi-dence that the slaveholders are made by their sys-tem cruel, selfish, imperious. and tyrannical, they
do not seem to like them the less on that miscount
Pharisees did not love .Pharisees the less because
Jesus revealed that they were like sepulchres, full
of rottenness underneath their gilding. Why should
the rotten dislike the rotten 1

I. I should no more expect generosity from snob
writers than I should gentleness from abos..erateio..
tor, orfragrancefrom trcommon sewer. Even their
charity hasbitterness in it. Ifthey deplore the die.
tress in Lancashire, it is that they may make you
hate the Americans Of they lament the MOW shed
in the American war, it is to secure• triumph to therebellion. But if any Arnerioan meets with this
volume, let him be assured that we are not all of this
stamp In England. Front Lord Russell down to the
honest weavers in Lancashire, we wish well to the United
Stales; and shouldif please God to restore the Union. we
Mall. rejoice in theirprosperity as• sincerely as we do in
our own. Leaving the files to such sores, and the
mosquitoes to sting, we shall thank God for his
blessings to America,aa we do for his goodness to us."

IEUROP'FI.
The Proposed Congress,

AUTOGRAPH NOTES BENT BY NAPOLEON TO THE
PRINCIPAL 609-EREIONB THE /ONG OP ITALY
ACCEPTS—DIPPIODLTIBB AT VIENNA/ RTC., ETC.

(From the London Times
The Queenreceived on Monday, November 9, an

autograph letter from the Emperor of the French, inWhieh tits Imperial Majesty requested the Queen tosend representatives to a congress ofthe chiefEuro-pean States, whose duty it shall be to take note of
and recognize the points in which the Treaty of Pi.
eons has been infringed, and to adopt such mea-
sures with respect to present complications as may
best securethe general pease. We believe that her
Majesty's Ministers will meet in Cabinet on Tues.
day. toconsider ofthe answer to be returned by herMajesty to the Emperor of the French.
rk4roin the Paris Petrie

Letters from the Emporer, inviting the sovereigns
to an European congress, were despatched on
Thursday, Immediatelyafter the speech. An article
in the same journal, treating of the various opinions
entertained respecting theEmperor's speech, mein.tiding the view pi eviously expressed by that journal,
and repeats that the word expressing the present
position of things is not so mush peace as the liber-
ty of peoples. The Pays affirms that the Emperor,
in proposing a congress, has afforded the greatest
possible proof of his pacific and conciliatory inter".
lions. The Emperor and Empress, with the prince
imperial, left far Compeigne on Sundayhut, where
they will remain a month.
(From La France.

The refusal of England and Austria to co operate
actively In the Polish_question engenders an Euro-

-1 bean question. Upon the table of the congress, the
Emperor will open the great book of the liberty of
nations, to establish public eight anew; to clearaway ruins from European soil ; to reconstruct a
new edifice, foundedupon the well understood late.
rests orsovereigns and nations; toblot out injustice
and oppression; to constitute government. in art
cordauce with manners, history. and civilization :

to make anew Europe, like society itself. This pro-
grammeis a justificationofthe words, " The empire
is peace."
[From the Opinions Natiinnle

The King of Italy hasaccepted the invitation to a
congress, and has congratulated the Emperor upon
his generous initiative.

The Constitulforrnelargues the necessity of esta-
blishing anew public law, as peace does not exist in
the present day, but armaments ruin all. The con•
gressproposcd by the Emperor would accomplish
the work of universal progress and general civilize.

. says::_,
.e'Duketl6Gyamont delivered to Count Rich-

berg, on the 7th, the copy of an autograph letter
from theEmperor Napoleon to theEmperor ofAus-
tria, inviting the latter to a congress of sovereigns
atParis. The Vienna journals advocate aclose alli-
ance with England and Prussia.

Prince Metternich has been authorized to declare
to the Emperor Napoleon that Austria is ready to
co-operate in an European congress upon a basis
yet to be determined, for the strengthening of the
public. European right, with special regatd to as
complished facts.

PRIISSI
OPSNING OP TRH PRUSSIAN DIRT-SPBBCH OF THB

The full text of the speech of the King ofPrussia
to the Diet reaches us by this arrival. The King
remains obstinate, lecturing the deputies upon their
duties to him, and expressing his own views in
terms which are little else than defiant, though
masked under a show of courtesy. He says :

,* It is my urgent wish that an end should be
putto the discussions- which' have arisen between
ley government and a portion of the representa-
tives ofthe country. Myroyal duty enjoins upon
me to maintain and protect the power and
rights of my crown, no.less.than the constitutional
privileges of the representation of the country.
Ponflicting conceptions have been brought to bear
Upon theextent and limits oftheuncontested right of
the representatives ofthe country to co-operate in
the legal establishment of the budget: In order to
effect its settlement, a bill will be presented to you
Which is intended to regulate the rights of the Go-
vernment in case the budget does not obtain a legal
establishment, and to meetthe fear that myGovern-
sent in such a case intend to lay claim to an unit-
bitted control over the state funds, without regard
lbe the right of therepresentatives of the country."

The speech closes With the following signilloant
hint:Gerrriariass :.We stand in an excited time, per-
haps on thebrink of a more excited future. I ad-
dress, theiefore, more urgently. to you the request
to undertake the solution of our Interiorquestion
with an earnest will to bring about an understand-
ing. This object can only be Attained if the power
of the royal Government, indispensable for the
Prussian monarchy, be maintained unimpaired, and
if In the exercise ofyour constituted rights I be sup-

orted by you in the fulfilment of my duties as
King. GREECE.

PROCLAMATION OP THE NEW KING,

Ifirmirexe : On asoendiog the throne to which I
have been called by your suffrage', I feel the desire •
to say a few words to you. I bring to you neither
experience nor wiadom—qualitles which you can-
not expect at myage; but I come to you with con-
fidence and sincere devotion, asalso with a firm be-
lief in the prosperity ofour future, to which I pro-
mime to devote my whole life.
I shall respect and conscientiously observe your

laws, and especially the constitution, that keystone
ofthe Greek edifice. I shall also endeavor to love
and respect yourcustoms and language ; everything
that is dear to you, as I love youalready.

I shall collect aroundme the best and the wisest
men among you, without any regard to past dif-
ferences. Assisted by their intelligence, I shall en-
deavor to foster the numerous and happy germs of
of the material resources of your noble country,
which henceforth is mine.

lily ambition is to make Greece the model State
of the East. •

The Almighty will give strength to my weakness
and enlighten my efforts. Re will aid me not to
forget the obligation Which I have contracted
towares you

'Whereon I pray God to have you in his safekeep-
ing. GEORGE.

ATHENS,Oct 30, 1868.

A Small Force of Negro Troops Defeat a
Squad of-Rebel Cavalry.

The- Natchez correspondent of the Missouri De.,
crewel giVes the followingparticulars of askirmish
which took place near that cityon the 11th inst. , .

"The wagons ofwere6th Regiment of Miaaissippi
Infantry(colored) sent out for forage, Com-
pauy R being detailed as an escort. = After proceed-
ingabout one mileand a hall, a small force ofrebels
were seen; the companY halted, and a messenger
was despatched to inform the commanding officer
and report for instructions. Immediately onreceipt
of the news, Colonel Smith took the camp-guard
and proceeded out on the Washington road ; came
up to where the• foraging party had stopped, and
ordered. it forviard. It isoiewasary here to state
that this road leads to a village of the same name,
some six miles distantfrom this place,and sometwo
miles out It intersects the Palestine road, both of
whichrun quite close together for a mile or more.
Both commands marched onward to the "forks,'
when it was decided that Captain C. H. Hitchcock,
with hie company, should proceed with the train
toward Palestine, as was originally intended. Col.
Smith taking the guard

more than a101101070 d thmile,e other mew,
and,. after marching ordered
a halt, and threw out a picket still farther on, as
the enemy had been there but a very few mo-
menta before. Presently a volley . was heard,
then another, and still another • he immediately
" double.quicked " his men back , but arrived too

late to participate in 'the engagement. Ideuten-
ante Richards and (}rem, who were acme &S-
-tance in advance of the train .on 'horseback, met a
squad of eight or ten cavalry'eoming around a bend
in theroad at full speed ; they, therefore, fen back,
.botiy pursued by the "robs," who,: when they came
in sight of theparty, immediately lied, and on meet-
ing theiur comrades they alijoinedand camebeck, and
found the " unbleached Americans" prepared to
give them a hearty reception, which was given
cordingly. Captain Hitchcock, -not knowing the
atrength of his ofiposers, fell beak a short distance,
and the enemyrallied and charged furiously again.
The Secean captain ordered Hitchoock to surrender,
firing at the same time his revolver at Corpo-
ral John Heron, who dropped Unhurt to-Idsknees
and sent a ball to the miscreant's breast which
proved fatal. It was rather hard for "Southern
chivalry" to be "cleaned out" by an equal number of
negroes,.but they .couldn'tstand the pressure, and
circumstances over which they had no (*carol cora-

-pelled them to retire. Rebel CRlZens state thatthe
opposing force numbered fifty men, and acknow-
ledge their loss to be one captain, one sergeant; and
twoprivates-killed and, eight wounded. Our lose
wasfour 'killed eurd`seven wounded.

ARREBT OP FROXIX;Vr OITIZERS OP XA.PV-
Lerrn.-A number ofthe prominent citizensor Anne
Arundel county were arrested -at Annapolis cot
Monday, by the military authoritiesand-taker to
Baltimore.' The charges against them:aredisleyalty
and refusing to take"the. ath of allegisnee on the
late election day in the State. Among them /we

Governor Thomas I (fit-Pratt, Otilonel•Joseph:H.
Nicholson, Bleholas;Green;-olerk of,Anne Arundel
candy Circuitlksirt Jakies.Hatrell,State's Attor-
ney for the:samesounty-pMr:Milleraitte remrter
of the MarybuitCourt of, Appeals. ;ThomasFrank-
lin; formerly Siiitelenstor fromAnne Armada; was
also arrested, butgowing to Ma age wasPer/111°44
toremain in Annapolis, under guarck,
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THE POLISH INSIINRECTICK,

A sketch of Hoodoo Bt ribluitleo
Marren*Mance ofthe London Times 3

Wet AW, NOV'. 4.
Toting /taiga are continually being arrestair,

Fifty, for themoet part girls of from 11to lAyears elage—some of them even younger—went taken one
night last week, sad are now shutup in prison. Oldand young, men and women, are all treated alike lathe matter of arrest, and are invariably seited in themiddle of the night. Thcee nocturne/ visits maycause some unnecessary alarm, bat it is no4the item.siana who feel it ; and, onthe other hand, tislacesodalthat would be calmed by taking a number of innO.cent young girls through the streets In daytimein the custody of soldiers la avoided. Frora' atnight till 6 the next . morning are the Russian oak-Mal hours for deeds that will not heir the light ofday. Though 9is the regulation time for gettinghome, a few stragglers favored with "Permit." fbrslopping out later may be seen here and *aro.notit 10: These "permits" do not save you frobeingAmmsted and arched to the nearest pust bya patrolof soldiers unable to read, nor from being.knocked down if you do not keep sufficiently "atelarge" ill Parsing a sentinel, who, however. is notobliged toknow that you do not mean to Seaatei-'nate him. Ent after nicking all lair allowinees tnefact remains that " permits" are not 'lifeguards, andaccordingly no one who Ilea not betides the "permit"the tarmore substantial protectionof a privateema'cage stays out after 9, or to at the very LatestThen thearrestobegin of which one hewn the mixtday from thefriend§ and rels.tons of those taken.
Then. too, begins the marching off into exile, etwhich, perhape One does not hear at all, though itmay be reported a few days afterwards that sunkalready on their way to al.and such persons arc
•

Towards 9 o,elook it night a ring at the bell will
produce in a private house atWarsaw a moat alarm-
ing effect. It is too lete -for - • visitor, and only a
little early for the pollee. -No-one is safe, and it
is easy to see that every one feels _the Ona-ger, though' without shrinking from it. Tlacnt-
sands otmenmnd women—some of them almost
children—are notonly in continual danger of bathearrester4for latelymome of the most unlikely per-
sons to all Poland to take part in a conspiracy have
been seized, but are daily exposing their lives by the
hazardous duties they undertake in the • service of
their country. One would think It sufficient for
the Rusidarte to. &infirm their pursuitto the men.
This would give them more occupation time enough
for many a long monthto come, and they surely as..
not pretend that if they once defeated the oonspira-
cy of men the womenofPoland alone could keep up
the insurrection. litit as long as they make theirblows felt it is -all the same to them where an/whom they strike. They are not afraid ofdisgraciog •

themselves ; all they fear is the continuance of the
insurrection throughout the winter. They utter as
obvious truth whenthey state that every other Go-
vernment would endeavor to put down an insurreo•
tion in its Novi/wee ; but they deceive themselves
grossly if they really believe for a moment that say
civilized Governmentwbuld resort to such means es
Russia is now employing against Poles of bothsexes, and of every class, condition, and age.

TheRussians arrest their victims in the dead of
night, on the denunciation of spies question and
convict them before secret tribunals; sod do not
even publish the sentences, unless the sentence be
death, and the execution is to take place id Warsaw
or Wilma. All accusations in regard to torture are,
of course, met by them with a flat denial and a
request for proof, when it is evident that no proof
can be given, for to mention the name of a trust-
worthy informant on such a subject would be to
point out him or her for immediate arrest. Al
prisoners are not allowed to talk freely watt
their friends, and are often not permitted to fee •
them at all--iiever except In presence of an official
—it does really appear difficult to know positively
whether ornot they ate beaten (asthe Poles believe
to be often the case) with the view of extorting
confession. Under the Emperor Nicholas there
was no mystery on the subject, nor Is there now I.
Lithuania, under the infamous Mouravieff. It is
certain also—there are proofs of the fact—that
two gentlemen, named fthwicz and Oborski, one
were lately arrested atStedley, in the kingdom of
Poland(In which district important discoveries are
said to have been made as to the Orgenizntion of
the local National Government), were violently
beaten. DI. Oborski has since become Insane, and
if in Die present state be should speak of the ter
tore inflicted upon him the Russians will be able to
say that hell raving. It is seldom that a man likely
to have been beaten comes out of prison at all, wa-
les& to goto Siberia. But some -have contrived to
communicate with their friends • others have at
last been liberated or have escaped •82 to others,
again the condition of their backs has been knows
from the state of their linen when sent out to be
washed. Tgrtnre by beatit,g has been too long the
custom in Russia to be suddenly discontinued by
subordinates even if their superiors so ordered it.

As to the flogging of women, it is known that the
GrandDuke Constantine, on his arrival in Poland,
positively forbade it, and it is to be hoped thatthe
veto will be maintained by General Berg, hitherto
only the Grand Duke's substitute, but woo, it is
said, will soon be formally appointed his successor
in the office of •Namiestaik. Nevertheless, theyoung ladies were arrested here the other day (the
daughters ofa rich brewer named nave), and the
youngest ofthem, a girl of 12, whipped, in order to
make her tell the names of the visitors at her fa-
ther% house, the ordinary Subjects of their conver-
sation, and so on. Who is immediately responsible
for this barbarous act I cannot say; but rue pour
child was whipped.

Asto cbargeo of cruelty, what have the Russians
to asy to the following evidence on the subject,
which I find, not in any Polish organ, not in any
private letter from a Pole, but in an advertisement
published in a recent number of the Warsaw Officief
Journal, By this advertisement, numbered 4,721,
dated September 23, 1863, Byrum near Kalisz, the
Court of CorrectionalPolice of,the KalLz deparli-
mentrequires informationasto three menkilled by

description of the three bodies,ywhich were form/
stripped :

One had received three cute in thehead, and a
fourth in the neck, eleven woundson the chest, at
the back, and underboth arms, andbore several blue
marks resulting from blows.

Another hadhad the left side of his [see cut by
eight wounds in different directions, and had. Was
other wounds on his back, his tight side, and of
both shoulders; total, seventeen wounds, of withal
he died the next day.

Thethird hadreceived three wounds in the head s
and fourteen bayonet wounds in the chest and area.

The President's Hymn.
Fromthe Boston Evening Tram/cent
Naw Toren, Nov. 17, 1863.—Enclosed youwill dot

a hymn written by ourbeloved and reveryd fellow.
citizen, Dr. Muhlenberg, founder ofSt. Luke's Hos.
pital, and writer of the immortal hymn, "I would
not live alway." Will you not give it a place in
your columns, and use youreditorial influenceto in-
duce our people throughout the loyal States to sing
it in the churches on the approaching Thanksgiving
se the " President's Hymn I" It has aright to that
designation. It is, as a comparison of the-iwo will
prove, a metrical version of the President's procla-
mation, which this year, for the tint time, made our
"Harvest Home" a national festival—a significant
and blessed augury ofthat ",note perfect Union "

in which, with God's blessing, thewar shall leave us
asa people. Solicitousto have the highest autho-
rity given to the use ofthis national hymn, I obtain-
ed the reluctant consent of its writer (author also of .

the music to which it is set) toask our Chief Magi-
strate's permission to style it "The President.*
Hymn." The Secretary of State, through whom
the application was made, telegraphed me a few
hours afterwardsthe President's leave, in the dad.
sive style which has nowbecome so familiarto our
people—"Let itbe so called."

May we not hope that millions ofour people will.
on November 28th, be found uniting in this national
psalm of thanksgiving, and that " The President's
Hymn" will be the household and the temple song
of that solemn and joyfulday 1 It will help to join
our hearts as citizens thus to blend our voices as
worshippers, and the blessings ofunion, liberty, and
peace will sooner descend on a people that Can thus
unite in its praises and hosannahs.

Respeetfully, yours,
HENRY W. BELLOWS.

GIVE THANES, ALL YE YBOYLX,

Give thanks. all ye people, give thanks to the Lord,
ALielujabs offreedom. with joyful accord
Let theLast and the West. h orth and South. roll aloof.
Sea. mountain. and prairie, one thanksgiving song.

0/torus—
Give tibanks all ye people, give thanks to theLori.
Alleluia's of freedom. with joyfulaccord.

For the sunshine and rainfall, enriching again
Ouracres in myriads with treasures ofgrain;
For the earth still unloading her manifold wealth
For the skies beaming vigor, the winds breathing heat*.

Give thanks, &o.
For the nation's widetable, o'arflowingiyspread.
Where the many have feasted, and all have been fed,
With no bon&go. their God.friven r4hts to enthral,
ButLibertr guarded by Justicefor

Give thanks. &c. _

Inthe realms of theanvil, +be loom and the plough.
Whose themines and thefields, to Him gratefullhew:
llie the docks and the herds ; sing yehillsides and 'vales:
On His ocean domains chant His name with the gales.

Givethanks. etc.
Ofcommerce andtraffic, ye princes, behold
Your riches from Him whose the silver and gold.
Dampier eh ildree of labor, true lot ds of theroll.
Bless the great Idlater WorkmnksanAce..whobletseeth your to&

Give tha,
Brave men of our forces, life guard ofour coasts.
To your Leader be loyal. Jehovah of Hosts.
Mow the Stripes and the Stars aye with victory bright.
Reflecting His glory; Hecrowneth theright.

Givethanks, Am.
Noreb all ye throughoar borders, ye stricken of heart.
Ooly wallthg your dead. in thejor have no part;
God's solace be yours,and for yon there shalt flew
All that honor slot symanks.dpat'sm.Rifte canbestow.

Giveth
In the domes of lies -slat, ye worshipping throngs.

The litanies mingle with jubilantsongs,
The hiller of Nations beseeching to
And our empirestill keep tte elect of care.

Givethanks. &c.
Ourguilt and transgressions remember no n-. ire;
Peace.Lord! righteous peace, of Thy PIM):
And the hamlet of 171:11011, restored nyTny naafi,
Be the banner of freedomBann er

in the land,
• And the of Union, etc.

Give thank.. en

The Confederate Currency.

TheChattanooga correspondent of the Cleohnlialt
Gazette forwards the following "Confederate , dug-
geref, which recently found its way into our lines is
manuscript

Our treasury is furnished withrap,
So thick even Jeff cannot thin "em ;

Jeff's torn up his old money bags,
Raving nothing like cash to put in'em.
Our farmers are smashing-up by dozens,
But this I. all nothing, they say,
Forbankrupt', since Adam, arecousins,

But 'Us all in a family way.

Our debt.not a shillingtake from ui,
As statesmen the matter explain,
Bob owes it to Tomand then Thomas
Just owesit to Bob 'book again;
Since all thus have taken to .owing,
There nobody left that canpay;
And that is the *ay we keep going;

All justin a family way.
Our Congressmen vote away milliOna.
To put in the huge Southernbudget,
And tilt were billions or trillions,, •
The generousrogues would not grudge it
'Ticnoughtbut a family hop,
And Jeffbegan dancing they say—.
Benito round! Why the deuce ohould 'Up!

• all in afamily way.
Ouirich cottonplanteis alltumble—
Thepoor oneshave nothingto chew
And it they themselves do not gumlike.
Their sternal:lm Undoubtedly do
Fot sure tobe hungry enfamrlie,
Isas goodfor the soul as topray*.
Ann fraiine itsel2 is but genteel,
- When one starves in isfamiiy.sray.

Ea:Prefound out a r Jiffy—-

secret for next budgetday,
Though be spurn my advice ina jiffy

Wlt Ite, top, is a sage in hie emy;

When next for the Treasury smite, he
/A nnonneea the devil to psy„
;lust writeon thebill, Rad belle,

FOr Ws elfinafamily Way.

A. D.;18&3 coarrie.
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Beportersays that a consumptive patient, now mules
treatment, is „takiag cream with better &eat Ursa
vac exPerleiroedunr the cod-liver on, previondp
tiled. Ouradvise isdevefor su who ha, or thinkthy
have, consumption, to adopt a cream diet. Hat Wm
pure, sweet cream abundantly, as mina as tto
stomach will digest well, and wedoubt not that a
will J rove quite as effeotuel M the purest aed4telt
outhat Clea tri bought.


